
Authority File Definition File – AU 

WIPO Standard ST.37: https://www.wipo.int/export/sites/www/standards/en/pdf/03-37-
01.pdf 
 
This definition file relates to the AU authority file named AU-AF_20190308.ZIP 
 
Date of production 
 
This AU authority file has been produced on 2019-03-08 
 
Publication Dates 
 
This AU authority file contains published documents from 1904 to 2019-03-08 
 
Publication Numbers 
 
This AU authority file contains all publication numbers from 0000001 to 3419404 
 
Document Kind Codes 
 
This AU authority file contains the following document kind codes  
 
The following document kinds have been allocated to Australian patent specifications 
published after 17 December 1998 – earlier document kind codes may use business rules to 
determine the correct document Kinds: 
 
A1 - OPI Document (standard and petty patent applications) 
 
A2 - Amended OPI Document (standard and petty patent applications) 
 
A4 - Granted/OPI Innovation Patent 
 
A5 - Pre-Grant/OPI Innovation Patent 
 
A6 - Amended After Grant Innovation Patent 
 
A8 - Corrected Document (bibliographic data A1-A5) 
 
A9 - Corrected Document (complete reprint A1-A5) 
 
B1 - Accepted Standard - OPI at Acceptance 
 
B2 - Accepted Standard - previously OPI 
 
B3 - Granted Petty irrespective of whether previously OPI or not 
 
B4 - Certified Innovation Patent (following an A4 or A5 document kind) 
 
B8 - Corrected Document (bibliographic data B1-B4) 
 
B9 - Corrected Document (complete reprint B1-B4) 
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C - Amended after Acceptance/Grant or further amended after Acceptance/Grant of a 
Standard or Petty Patent that were filed prior to 5 July 2002 and includes all PCT 
applications that entered the national phase prior to 8 August 2002 
 
C1 - Amended after Acceptance/Grant or further amended after Acceptance/Grant of a 
Standard Patent 
 
C4 - Amended after Certification or further amended after Certification of an Innovation 
Patent 
 
C8 - Corrected Document (bibliographic data C1-C4) 
 
C9 - Corrected Document (complete reprint C1-C4) 

Data elements 
The Authority file must have the following data elements: 
 
(a) Two-letter alphabetic code of the IPO publishing the document (publication authority); 
 
(b) publication number; 
 
(c) kind code of the patent document (kind-of-document code); and 
 
(d) publication date. 
 
IP Australia will aim to provide the priority number and priority date (when publishing in 
XML to ST.36 and ST.96 WIPO Standards) 
 
If something is not known the text "unknown" should be used / incorporated. 

Format of authority file 

Text Format 

Text format (file extension TXT) – to identify the content of minimum data fields and the 
optional publication exception code element using a single text coded list, where the 
elements are separated by commas (preferred), tabs or semicolons and a “Carriage Return 
and Line Feed” (CRLF character) to represent the end of each record.  

Example: 
CSV 
 

Country_Code Publication_Number 
(AU Number) 

Kind_Code Publication_Date 

AU 2015400347 B2 20190207 
AU 2017302338 A1 20190207 

TXT 

 
Data structure - <publication authority>,<publication number>,<kind-of-document 
code>,<publication date>,<CRLF>. 

AU,2015400347,B2,20190207<CRLF> 

AU,2017302338,A1,20190207<CRLF> 



File publication format 
 
As IP Australia is able to produce a single file the following rule is applied in naming the 
authority file: 
 
CC_AF_YYYYMMDD, where “CC” is the ST.3 code of the IP office, “AF” means “authority 
file” and “YYYYMMDD” – date of the generation of the authority file.  
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